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Benin Reviews Paine College

The four Marist delegates for others. For it comes in a time of a Black Cultural Renaissance; the Black Afro-American Brotherhood (BABA) 20, the Black Afro-American Weekend ever held. BABA invited students; Ronald Baumbach, Robert Miller, and John Tevlin Zucarello, Assistant Professor of presents and pushed through legislative authorization, 3 of the Constitution of the State by students enrolled in recognizing a local school board's bill, represented before students represented by Russel Sage and the State University at Farmingdale, Adelphi, R.P.I., the State University at Albany, Iona College, St. Joseph's College, College of Pharmacy, St. Joseph's College, Dutchess Community College, College of Pharmacy, St. Joseph's College, State University at Geneseo, Medley College. Some 20 bills were introduced during the session. Among the bills amended were Article IX, Section 2 which deals with the reapportionment of all local governments, the Civil Service Law to order the State Civil Service Commission to administer a psychological examination to all candidates for law enforcement posts, the Election Law in relation to filling of vacancies in the office of the United States Senator and the Public Health Law in relation to providing for hospital committees on vital organ transplants and defining its powers and duties. Some bills introduced by both parties included "party bills" and party members either approved of abolished a "party bill" and voted according to their own feelings on "conscience bills."
Financial Bad News

Some Words From Woody

Letters to the Editor

Concerned Parent

Dear Sir:

Do I really have the right to complain? Does this really bother me? After all, I am the one who voted for the State University. It seems like every student who comes home is always sick. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it. I have heard that some students are not doing well in their classes. I think this is wrong. I would like to do something about it.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Benin

Dear Sir,

As a student of African studies, I am writing to express my concern regarding the recent events in Benin. The government's actions have sparked widespread protests and unrest, and I believe that the international community should take a stance to support the people of Benin.

The government's policies have been heavily criticized for their impact on the country's economy and the rights of its citizens. The current situation is a result of government's neglect and disregard for the people's needs and aspirations. The authorities have failed to address the legitimate concerns of the people, leading to the current protests.

I urge the international community to provide support and assistance to the people of Benin. This includes offering humanitarian aid, providing economic relief, and supporting democratic reforms. The government must be held accountable for its actions and be forced to address the legitimate concerns of the people.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Co-ed Report

Introduction

This issue of the Co-ed Report introduces a previously unpublished article by John Smith titled "The Importance of Self-Reflection in Student Life." The article explores the role of self-reflection in personal growth and development, emphasizing its significance in navigating the challenges of college life.

The author argues that self-reflection is a crucial tool for students to develop a deeper understanding of themselves and their values. By engaging in self-reflection, students can better understand their strengths and weaknesses, enabling them to make informed decisions about their academic and personal goals.

The article further discusses the benefits of self-reflection, such as improved decision-making, increased self-awareness, and enhanced problem-solving skills. Smith suggests that self-reflection should be an integral part of the college experience, encouraging students to reflect on their experiences and learn from them.

The article concludes by emphasizing the importance of making self-reflection a regular practice throughout life, as it fosters personal growth and development.

S.A.C. SCHEMATIC

In the previous edition

Ken McKenda was elected to participate in early integration movements in the South.

Rusty Callow

On Saturday

The Christian Appalachian went on a "book hunt" at the Campus to collect funds for their new program, Appalachian Reunion.

Deucher Elected As President of C.A.P.

The Appalachian works on April 17, held the election of its new officers. Donald McPhee, president of the Appalachian, was re-elected for another term. The election of the new officers is a significant milestone for the Appalachian, as it sets the stage for the organization's future direction.

Donald McPhee, the incumbent president, has been instrumental in guiding the Appalachian's growth and development. Under his leadership, the Appalachian has expanded its reach and influence, becoming a powerful voice for social justice and equality.

McPhee's re-election is a testament to his dedication and commitment to the Appalachian's mission. He has been a tireless advocate for the organization's cause, and his leadership has been instrumental in shaping the Appalachian into a respected and influential entity.

The Appalachian's future looks bright under McPhee's guidance. With his experience and leadership, the Appalachian is well-positioned to continue its important work, inspiring and empowering students to take action against injustice and inequality.

The Appalachian is grateful to McPhee for his continued service and dedication. We look forward to continuing our work together to create a more just and equitable society.
Two Fakes Later

Award This

by Joe McMahon

It should be interesting to see who the various state track coaches believe are the best athletes in the state, and why they choose the athletes they do. The state track coaches are often asked to vote on the best athletes in the state, but they rarely agree. There are many reasons for this, but one reason is that the coaches often have different ideas about what makes a good athlete. For example, some coaches may believe that a good athlete is someone who can run fast and far, while others may believe that a good athlete is someone who can jump high and far. This can make it difficult for the coaches to agree on who the best athletes are, and it can also make it difficult for the state track coaches to vote on the best athletes.

Peas And Carrots

by Joe McMahon

The second is the Most Improved Athlete. This goes to...
ST. JOE'S CREST TOPPERS MARIST VARSITY

On Saturday morning at 11:00 the Marist College Junior Varsity crew swept its way into a new dimension of rowing history by winning its first President's Cup Race victory over the Iona and Ithaca college crews. Although Iona had recently become the Grinnell Cup and Hughes Cup champions; over Villanova, Holy Cross, and Notre Dame, their attempts at keeping defeat off the records were thwarted by the outstanding performance made by the Marist J.V. eight.

Through Saturday's victory, Marist J.V. crew has set the precedent our crews have been battling for, for the past seven years. Let us now consider the course of the broken mirror-a thing of the past, and take pride in the identity "reflected" by this time honored event.

It took 6:05 for the J.V. to "piece things together" and make a new home for the Presidents Cup trophy. Iona finished in 6:21 under unfavorable rowing conditions, leaving no question as to the superiority residing. The following are the victorious members of the race: Joseph Mc Dermott, John Clancy, Rick Renchle, Jim McGlothin, Mike Camardi, Richard Gorman, Steven Palenscar, Bill Rowley and Coxswain Joe Ritz. The trophy was accepted by the winning Bill Rowley, James Leary and proud coach William Austin who has worked unselfishly hard all season towards this long awaited goal.

In the Varsity event Marist came in a strong second place against St. Joseph's, a crew that is no doubt one of the toughest competitors as an opposing crew team can encounter. Thusly, the Varsity eight proudly claimed second place honors with every intention of moving up into the light on their next competitive opportunity. Rowing in the Varsity shell which docked a 3:34.3 in the race behind the winning 3:23.8 was Steven Sepe, Jim Walsh, Joe Ritz, Bill Staudle, Bernie Mc Govern, Joe Ryan, Mike Arttega, and Coxswain Peter Martino. Captain Mike Artega, and Corp Pete Masterson accepted the trophy in behalf of the team.

Lastly considered in the racing order of events, the Marist Freshman Crew fell just short of a victory against St. Joseph's Freshman squad. It was a tough race, with both boats bow ball bow to ball for about the first 800 meters. Despite the fact that they lost however, Coach Bill Henihan and his crew made up of: Steve D'Arlesio, Dan Capello, Rob Palenscar, John W)

The varsity crew finished fourth Saturday in the Kerr Cup Regatta on the Schuylkill River. Georgetown University won the 2000-meter event in five minutes, 50 seconds. Drexel Tech was second in 6:09. Wesleyan third in 6:10. Marist fourth in 6:10.1, Massachusetts fifth by 6:10.9 and Williams last in 6:25.

Marist got off to a bad start and Georgetown took a two-boat length lead over the field. By the 3,000-meter mark, Marist was in second and held the position until the last 20 strokes when the Red Foxes' shell 'caught a break.' Marist's boat dipped and one oar went too deep. The time it took for the oarsmen to regain his stroke allowed the other two schools to get away from Marist.


Drexel won the freshman race by 3.55, followed by Georgetown 6:58, U Mass 7:01, Marist 7:03, Williams 7:12 and Wesleyan 7:15.

"I was disappointed in the varsity race," said coach Bill Austin. "We should have done better. Our Junior varsity did well against stiff competition. They'll be strong as the season progresses."

PHILADELPHIA
The varsity crew finished fourth Saturday in the Kerr Cup Regatta on the Schuylkill River. Georgetown University won the 2000-meter event in five minutes, 50 seconds. Drexel Tech was second in 6:09. Wesleyan third in 6:10. Marist fourth in 6:10.1, Massachusetts fifth by 6:10.9 and Williams last in 6:25.

Marist got off to a bad start and Georgetown took a two-boat length lead over the field. By the 3,000-meter mark, Marist was in second and held the position until the last 20 strokes when the Red Foxes' shell 'caught a break.' Marist's boat dipped and one oar went too deep. The time it took for the oarsmen to regain his stroke allowed the other two schools to get away from Marist.


Drexel won the freshman race by 3.55, followed by Georgetown 6:58, U Mass 7:01, Marist 7:03, Williams 7:12 and Wesleyan 7:15.

"I was disappointed in the varsity race," said coach Bill Austin. "We should have done better. Our Junior varsity did well against stiff competition. They'll be strong as the season progresses."

Austen said the freshmen rowed at a very low stroke, about 30, while the rest of the field was at 36. "We'll work on a higher stroke in practice this week," Austin said.

FLORIDA
The crew team's Florida trip was considered an overall success this year. Despite limited rowing time before the trip, the Marist oarsmen performed much better than expected. Surprisingly, they beat most of the Florida schools, who have been practicing for the spring season since January.

The first competition was the Miami Invitational Regatta held in Biscayne Bay on Saturday, March 29. The race course was cut short, to only 1500 meters, due to rough water conditions. The Varsity race was won by Columbia, followed by Brown, Russell, Southern, Marist, Williams, Jacksonville and Tampa in that order. Brown won the J.V. race and Marist finished sixth. The start of this race was greatly hampered by windy conditions which caused Columbia's shell to collide with the V.J. shell immediately after leaving the take boat. As a result, Marist was at least a length behind from the beginning.

The oarsmen spent the next five days in Lake and, Fla. and practiced twice a day at Florida Southern College. On Wed. April 2, Marist competed in the annual Cypress Gardens Regatta. The Varsity race was copied by Columbia, with Rollins taking second. Marist finished third, ahead of Purdue, Ambrose, Florida Southern, the Otis, and Buffalo. Columbia also won the J.V. race, with Purdue second, and then Florida Southern, Marist and Ambrose. Rollins actually defeated Columbia but they were disqualified for switching lanes.

Coach Austin said that both teams performed well, but the J.V. who was right with the other shells for most of the race, seemed sloppy over the last 500 meters and fell behind.

In circumspect, the trip afforded the oarsman valuable water time which was impossible on the ice-clogged Hudson. It was also an indication that if their programs is continued at the same rate they are going to be a number one team.

RUSTY CALLOW ON SATURDAY

BERNARD McGOVERN STEVE SEPE MIKE ARTTEGA WILLIAM STAUDLE